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rall’s Meat Market

ays have on hand anything is
8 the line of

MEATS, HAM, DRIED |
LARD, ETC.

Veal, Pork, Mutton |

4. KRALL
MOUNT JOY.

ers Wanted
L. WORKING CONDITIONS

DY WORK. GOOD PAY

THE LeBLANC COMPANY
“The Herrmann Aukam &

ny Factory
sept. 26-tfj{

OUR SHOES NEATLY

PAIRED AT THE

City Shoe

giring Company
QUEEN & VINE STS.
LANCASTER, PA

W. Gorrecht
T MAIN STREET

Jeweler

Mount Joy Street,
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At The Highest Market

Prices

Witmer Eberle
102 E. Donegal St., Mount Joy, Pa.

 

¢ A man’s appearance depends
upon the way he has his HAIR
CUT. We cut hair to suit the
customers, and not ourselves.

Two Barbers for your service.

tres
C.K. WEAVER §|
Two Doors East of Bennett's

Meat Market

 

STONE
Before placing your order

elsewhere see us.

We have cut prices to pre-
war prices.

J. N. STAUFFER & BRO.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

S. HESS HERSHEY

Investments

Real Estate

Insurance

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Bell Phone 75R2

OYSTERS

Famous Chincoteague

Salt Oysters

 

 

Ice Cream, Groceries and

Confections

BRANDT BROS.
Mount Joy, Pa.

WANTED
 

20 MEN and 20 GIRLS
STEADY EMPLOYMENT AND

PLEASANT WORKING CONDI-
TIONS. APPLY

Nissly Swiss Chec. Co. Inc.
FLORIN, PA.

oct. 24-tf
 

Such as Sofas,

Chairs, Ete.

I do all Kinds of

Upholstering
Lounges, Rockers,

I also Repair Automobile Uphol-
stering.

H. S. MUSSELMAN
FLORIN, PENNA.

feb. 6-3 mos.
   

[HOME HEALTHCLUB!
| WEEKLY LETTER‘WRITTEN EX.

his fellow1

tudents to whom he lectured

(6)
jrele

and
‘will be added unto you.”

in their blood.

{known to nearly every other physi-

cian in America and many European

{says that syphilis is the father of

~~ S | all diseases.

< | A well known physician who

| stands high in the councils of one of

our nations’

cieties states emphatically that with-

out the foundation cause of syphilis |

in the blood, there can be no such

diseases as cancer, tuberculosis, ery-

sipelas, colitis, dyptheria, paresis, |

locomotor

PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H.

REEDER |

The justly famous Dr. Oslelr told |

: and the medical |

“Know

yphilis in all its manifestations and

JJations and all other things ciinicai

teachings have overturned

Another famous physician whose

vork and teachings have overturned

more medical dogmas than any other

of recent years made the emphatic |

tatement that 75 per cent of the hu- |statement that 75 p e | srovented by

man family had the taint of syphilis

A physician whose name is well

scientific research so-

| happened. The good deeds that you

{and your neighbor do daily are so

common that to tell about them is

not news, If you or one of your

neighbors commit a crime, it i

{ something very unusual and there

{fore news. For a minister to com

mit a erime is much more unusual

and therefore startling news. When

ever I see such accounts I do no

blame the minister. I say at once

that he has congenital lues. In other

words, has either inherited from som

one of 32 ancestors a taint of syphil

is or he has been inoculated throug!’

vaccination or any one of the man;

ways and the poison has attached hi:

brain,
All such disastrous results can br

safe and sane methods

and even the faintest trace of the

poison eliminated from the blood by

correct eliminative treatment and

diet. Drugs will not do it. They mere

ly suppress symptoms and nature’s

heroic method of elimination thru

horrible festering sores. The com-

monly accepted method of

the blood will not be found reliable

and will not disclose the faint trace

of the poison which may wreck many

lives.

A correct diagnosis of this condi- 
ataxia and most of the

insanities.

It is a well known fact that many

{ of our most brilliant men and wom-

len are frequently stricken down in

what appears to be the very apox of

their career.

The purest and best of people suff-

er and are innocent victims of this

vile and deadly scourage. It is one |

of the fundamental laws of nature

that like attracts like unto itself. |

Syphilis originates as a social dis-

ease and when the brain is over- |

worked even by a minister and the

taint has been lying dormant for a

tivity in a compelling manner the in-

stincts which live in the person origi-

nally infected.

of the brain to control the actions

of the individual and one of the out-

standing features of that kind of

brain degeneration is that the more

pronounced the destruction of the

brain the more positive becomes the

manner of the victim. He becomes

a law unto himself. He is the great

“I Am” and can do no wrong. He

loses a rational sense of probity,

i honesty and honor. The most un-

{heard of crimes will be committed
in the coolest manner imaginable.

Most of such crimes pertain to and

involve sex.

Not so long ago our country was

shocked from coast to coast by the

murder of an entire family and it

was found that the 16 year old

daughter was about to become a

mother. A little later a priest, in

whose house the girl was a servant,

was also murdered. Those who are

believed to know say that the priest

was responsible for the girl’s condi-

tion and also for the murders of her

family, while the murder of the

priest was the revenge sought by a

young man who knew the facts.

The big headlines of today’s news-

papers tell of the disappearance of

a prominent preacher and a teacher

in the Sunday school. He leaves a

beautiful wife and a fine family of

children. Some people say this casts

a slur on the church.

Not so. It casts a deep and pro

found reflection upon a so-called
scientific profession that for a hun-
dred and twenty-five years has been
inoculating humanity with syphilistic
virus in order to prevent smallpox,
a disease from which less than one-
tenth of one per cent of the people
die.

Will you kindly investigate the per-
centage of deaths from cancer and
tuberculosis? They are diseases
which eannot develop without a taint
of syphilis and 99 per cent of all
vaccine virus carries that taint,

Vaccination does not prevent small

lifetime, it suddenly rouses into ac- |

Already it has weakened the power

tion accurately discloses the reason

| why so many business men, who by

| superior mental ability grow very

{ rich, quickly fall a prey to evil,

| wreck their business, desert their

| wives, and children and take up with

questionable companions.

I wish I could tell them from the

i housetops of some of those pitiful

| cases that have come under my ob-

i servation, then I think there would

| be a more intelligent work of preven-

! tion adopted by all humanity.
} QI

|
 

Facts About the Telephone
 

Chicago, with a population about
the same as that of Paris, has
three and a haif times as many

telephones as the French capital,

During 192% there were 180 tele-
phene conversations for every
man, woman and child in the Unit-
ed States.

Dr. Paul Kammerer, the emi-
nent Austrian biologist who has
been lecturing in this country, re.
marked In a recent interview that
the American telephone service
“gives our Viennese service a
black eye.”

DIVIDEND DECLARED ON
PREFERRED STOCK BY
BELL TELEPHONE CO,

W. S. Peirsol Retires; Directors

Elect J. H. Crosman, Jr., as

Secretary and C. L. Richie
as Treasurer.

  
 

The Board of Directors of the Bell
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania

at their annual meeting, held in Feb-

ruary, In Philadelphia, declared the
first quarterly dividend on the pre-

ferred stock sold last November, pay-

able April 15, to stockholders of rec-
ord, March 20. The regular quarterly
dividend of 2 per cent on common
stock was also declared.
The meeting was marked by the

retirement of Winfield S. Peirsol, for
many years Secretary and Treasurer
of the Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania and the election of J.
Heron Crosman, Jr. as Secretary, and
C. Lothrop Richie as Treasurer.
At the annual meeting of the Stoek-

holders, which preceded the meeting
of the board, the report of the Direct-
ors for 1923 was approved. J. Howell

Cummins was elected director to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Richard M. Elliott.
The newdirector is president of the

John B. Stetson Company, with which pox, but it does cause sickness, suff-
ering, disease and death. It inoeu-
lates pure, clean, innocent, human
beings with the taint of a disease
which destroys mind, soul and body,
especially the mind.

It is claimed that every brain that
develops beyond the normal, in oth-
er words—every brilliant and sue-
cessful person—has the syphilistie
taint, that it stimulates the brain to
over-activity and eventually destroys
it. In some cases it appears to at-
tack only the spinal cord, but as that
cord is practically a continuation of
the brain, the gray matter of the
body is evidently its favorite abiding
is

When you sce the big headlines
ie the newspapers, it means that
fe out of the ordinary has

 he has been associated since he was
fifteen years old. He was born in
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and

received his education in the public
schools and Central High Schoo! of
Philadelphia.

TELEPHONE COMPANY PAYS
$300,000 IN BENEFITS IN 1923

During 1923, the Bell Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania paid out in
pensions and other benefits $298,821,
according to a recent repert of the
Employees Benefit Fund Committee
of that company.
This plan for Employees Benefits

has been in effect since 1913. The
money to carry on this work is ap-
propriated by the Bell Telephone
Company each year and no assess
ments are made ob the employees. ==

| TELEPHONE DEMAND
TAXES BELLBELLGORPANY

14,000 NewHeaton Every
Month Being Added in Penna.

The telephone industry Is growing

At so rapid a rate, according to Bell

felephone officials, that five years

from nowthere will be almost 1,300,

000 Bell telephones In service In Penn-

sylvania alone, At present this Com

pany is operating about 860,000 tele

phones in the State.

The people of Pennsylvania are

asking for 14,000 newtelephones every |
month.

are being taxed to the utmost to keep

up with the demand.
In a recent statement, President

Kinnard, of the Bell Telephone Com
pany, stated that his Company would |
connect some 168,000 telephones this |

year in Pennsylvania,

“We anticipate no falling off In the
demand for telephones,” said Mr. Kin-

pard. “During the next five years

we will be called upon to connect |

125,000 telephones (gross) and our|
net increase will he almost 425,000 !

new telephones. Our expansion pro
gram this year alone calls for the ad-

dition of $40.000.000 worth of new 

lic schools, is at St. Joseph’s Hospit-

tack of kidney troubles.

equipment to our present plant in

Pennsylvania, and sp far as we can

see now, the coming five years will

require about $175,000,000 worth of

new equipment,
“The tremendous demand for new

telephones necessitates this expan- |
gion. It is our obligation to render |
good telephone service, and to furn- |
ish that service, so far as In our

power lies, whenever and wherever it

is neeced.”
“We are doing our utmost to meet

the demand for telephone service and
are installing the telephones as quick-

ly as we can place the necessary

equipment.”

FRENCH DISSATISFIED WITH
GOVERNMENTTELEPHONES

“France is casting envious glances

at telephone efficiency in America,”
declared General Otto H. Falk on
his return from Europe recently.

“After experiencing the superiority
of the American brand of tele-
phone service on the battlefields
during the war, the French people

have become acutely dissatisfied with
the kind of telephone service provid-
ed by the government. They point
out that even if Amerie: has thirteen

whereas France ha~ only one tele- |
nhone for every 100 inhabitants, serv-

fce in America is fa: superior.”

General Falk emphasized the fact

that “Americans, accustomed to

prompt telephone service, find the

service in European countries so poor

and so annoying that they prefer to
use the taxis instead.”

The inferiority of the telephone

systems abrord, General Falk indicat.

ed, is due to the fret that “telephone

communication in Furopean countries

has been stagnatinz under political

nanagement, which killed incentive |

for invention and development aloug !

this ne,”
!BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

EMPLOYS 23,000 PEOPLE

 
At the end of 1923 there were In

the employ of the Bell Telephone

Company of Pennsylvania 23,000 peo

ple, according to the annual report

recently issued by that company.

These figures show an increase of

3000 employes during the year.

There are nearly twice as many |

women employees as there are men

in the company. Most of the female

employes are engaged in central office

engaged in stenographic work and

There are 7725 male employees in

the company and all of them are

skilled workers. The many Intricate

phases of the telephone business re-

quire workmen who are efficient and

accurate.

Not including the United States and

Canada, the cstimated telephone in

vestment in 1922 in all other coun

he Western Hemisphere was

Ti phone invest

  

Johr Shank, this place, celebrated

his seventy-third birthday anniver-

sary and is enjoying the best of

health. He is daily at work, employ-

ed by the state department. He
does as much work as many young

men.
————

Former County Super Ili

M. J. Brecht, aged 68 years, for-

mer county superintendent of pub-

al, Lancaster recovering from an at-  

In fact, telephone companies |

{ still taking it.

ee
WilkeCoul4eH Back Her |

Strength Until She Took Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

Rochester, MinnesSota.—— “IT hada very
serious operation and it seemed as if |

uld not get my |
health back after
it. 1 suffered with |
pain almost con- |
stantly. My sister |
came to help take
care of me, and she |
was taking Lydia E. |
Pinkhain’s Vegeta- |
ible Compound for
nervousness and a |
run-down ecndition,- |
Ske had me try some |

“dof it, and in a very
| few days’ tie I began to feel better.
{ In two weeks I hardly knew myself and |
! after taking a couple of bottles more I
{ was up and helping around, and now I |
am strong and healthy again and am

Itis a pleasure for me
to write this to you, and I hope that |

| many other women who are suffering
{ like I was will find out about your med-
j icine, I will give any information I
possibly can.” — Mrs. JAMES WILKE, !
PSE. Der, Street, Rochester, Minn. |  

+TEMARTIN SANITARYDAJRYR
PASTEURIZED M1

"HILDREN WISH
THEY M A» E
GLASSES BIG:

GER

The kiddies like our
milk so well — they
can’t et enough of it,
Or a plentiful su
ply. We deliver
promptly every morn-
ing. Get acquainted
Wi h our dairy pro-
ducts ‘

Wi
v

EMA
DAIRY

ur RMARTIN,PROB.
JourMis, omar

Wingert & Haas

Hat Store

Largest Line of

Inter
In the City

ih
lain Hats A Specialty

JOHN A, HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.  
 Remember, the Vegetable Compound |

has a recordof fifty years of service |
  and thousands of women praise its |

| merit, as does Mrs. Wilke.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- |

Book upon ‘‘ Ailments Peculiar to Wo-
men ’’ will be sent you free upon re-
quest. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass,
 

The large circulation of the Bul

119 E. Main St.

H. DIETZ
Bell Phone 115R3

JNO.

HOUSE WIRING DONE TO YOUR
SATISFACTION

etin makes it the best advertising Attractive Fixtures of All New Fine
-aedium in this section of Lancaster

icounty. Give it a trial and be con

| vinced.
mnGr

If you do not get your share of

the business in this vicinity, its your

own fault—no one else’s. Advertise

and tell the people what you have to

sell. if

 

telephones for every 100 inhabitants, || Sighs Raopgen

car. Either write to me or call
! Wolgemuth & Son, Florin, Pa. Get
your orders in early. According to
reports the northern grown seed will
be scarce this spring due to an un-
favorable growing season last year.

LEROY4BATES

Wiring,

Bell Phone 18R4

operation. The remaining workers are||
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CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES

I will have a car of Northern

Raymond B. Zook

Westinghouse

EAST MAIN ST,

ishes at Reasonable Prices

t! Everything Electric to Make House:
work a Pleasure

Rotarex Washers, Ironers and Apex
Cleaners

Kook-Rite the New Electric Stove
That can be attached to a light socket

Automatie Ranges,

Irons, Heaters, Waffle Irons, ete

 

| .
(roceries

& Notions
——FOR—

WORKING CLOTHES

OVERALLS,

PANTS, SHIRTS

and

HIGH GRADE GROCERIES

at

REASONABLE PRICES

Go to

ALBERT STRICKLER
MT. JOY, PA.
 

 

 

“DO IT WITH ELECTRICITY”

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Fixtures and Appliances]

of All Kinds

66 West Main Street

Mount Joy, Pa.

mar. 5-3 mes. ;
  HERSHEY’S

BARBER SHOP
3 BARBERS. GOOD SERVICE

Children and Ladies’

HAIR BOBBING A SPECIALTY

Try us and be convinced

Agent for Manhattan Laundry
Jos. B. Hershey, Propr.   

COAL
IATE DELIVERY. CARDS ARE

F.H B

Both Telephones

OOO

  

PE

1c J111

COAL
ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FOR IMMED.

NOT USED ANY MORE.

AKER
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK

USE SUCRENE DRY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGGS

LUMBER and GOAL
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

7EL

RozNGSSCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, 32: :

AL
LUMBER
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